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A method for determining absolute

velocities from hydrographic data:

The numerical code

G. Peggion

Abstract: The numerical procedure associated with the inverse method

of Peggion (1987) is described. The model equations are formulated on a

spherical-shell coordinate system. The method is applied to a limited area

of the basin of the Greenland-Iceland-Norwegian 4GIN})Sea, using ctima-

tological and historical data from the Generalized Digital Environmental

Modelj of the Naval Oceanographic Office, Washington D.C.
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1. Introduction

An inverse method designed for calculation of absolute velocities from hydrographic
data was described recently as a preliminary study of an investigation intended to
provide an understanding of the large-scale, climatic features of the ocean (Peg-
gion, 1987; hereafter referred to as Part I). Although the method has a large range
of applications, it has been developed with particular attention to the Greenland-
Iceland- Norwegian (GIN) Sea, and to the aims (,f the SA('LANTCEN research

program in that regi ,n. We present here fihe description of the numerical proce-
dure, specifically designed to apply the inverse method of ['art I to tie GIN Sea

area.

In order to free the theoretical soiting from complex mtatheniatical frameworks,
the model of Part I was referred to a cartesian coordinate systemii centred at sonic

reference lat itude and longitude t hat locally approxinat es t he spherical shape of the

Earth. In this iitric the effects of sphericity are retained by approximating, f, the
radial cmponent of planetary vorticit y, with a linear function of the latitudinal

coordinate. This approxiiati,in, kii'wn as tle Iplane approximation, is valid
for regins of liiited h(rizntal extent (compared to tle Earth's radius) located

at low. and mid- latitudes. At high hatit iles ,r in )(,Ilar seas the approximation
breaks down, and ilifferent apupraches are nwcessary. For this reason, the numerical

prcedure lscri lied in t his repirt, is rlerrd I,, a spherical-shell coordinate system.
Since the scale of tle vertical iii ti,ii is small in cimparison with the radius of the
earth r, the distance fron hOw centr' f the earth is replaced by the constant r

alone, and the vertical variable indicOtes the vertical distance above the surface.

The use of the different ci.ordinate scste &wc es not alter iile physics and validity
of the model described in Part I. It merely implies a different formal presentation
of the model equations, which does not affect the assumptions and conclusions of
Part 1. Thus although in Sect. 2 we rewrite the fundamental equatins of Part I
in the new coordinate system, we retain the same notations of Part I as much as
possible in order to maintain the similarities between the two mathematical models.

Section 3 contains the exocut ive summtary of t lie nunerical rode. Section 4 includes
some applications of the method in the GIN Sea r,-gi'n, using climatological and his-

torical data from the Generalized Digital Enviromental Model (C DEM) developed

by Tr. Davis and described in t',lb,orn Pt a) ( 1980). Finally, Sect. 5 sminmarizes
and discusses this study

amI
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2. Reformulation of tihe model equations

The main equations of the inverse method of Part I are formulated here in a
spherical-shell coordinate system (0, A,:) where p is the latitude, A is the lon-
gitude, and z is the vertical coordinate and is zero at a bottom reference level and
increases upwards. Thus the model equations (2.1) of Part I (hereafter referred to
as (1-2.1) are

-f p s px, (2.1a)
Per cos

I
fu - p0, (2.1h)

por

0 = -p. - gp, (2.1c)

c- (ux + (cos 0)) ! u' 0, (2.1d)r cos (

1 1rocUp + ty'pO + wp. - O, (2. 1 e)
rcosO r

f - 20 -in 0, (2.1f)

where r is the radius of the earth, the sithscripts 0, A, and : denot partial dif-
ferentation, i t rcosdA/ clt is the eastward vrlocity, I, rd,p/ dt is the pIpward
velocity, and u, is the vertical velocity. The variable p is the hydrostatic pressure
associated with the density distribution p, and po is a density const ant of reference:
f is the Coriolis parameter; g is the gravitational acceleration; and f1 is the angular
speed of rotation of the earth. The bottom of the ocean is taken to be at z - h(A, ),
and the mean sea surface displacement at the reference level z = H. Equations (2.1)
are satisfied in the domain V = {0 < < 01 , A0 < A < A, ,h < z < H}.

Following the formulation of Part I, the velocity held is dcotmposed as follows:

(i, 1.," ') = (u' + Uh, '+ V, It '+ WO

where (t', V', 11') are the solution of

fP% dJ f' d_PO' j pf d:, fi' - ,hd:,

fwxt - 1', (2.2a)

2-
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and the bottom velocities (Ub, Vb, uib) are given by

I I
-fub - or (PO x, fi (pb)o,

f(wb) = i'u + Y, 2.21)

where Pb is the pressure at the bottom associated with the geostrophic velocites
ib, tb; 0 fr/r; and Y - y/(por 2 

cos )(p (z = h)ho - pp(z - h)h \). Here
the parameter 0 is assumed not to be constant as in Part 1, but as a function of

latitude.

From Eqs. (2.2), the vertical velocities u' and wi, are specified as follows:

'- j r dz, (2.3a)

3 c 1 h h) ,, . (2.31)f~ r coq (, r

Finally, the mastr equation (I1-2 A) for the prsslIr, at the bottom is specified as

follows:

- a ( -) ( ;-, (). A 12.4a)
rcos p r

whtere

a (p p .3r(z ) h ) (p)I,

r r

Following the formulation of Sect. 3 of Part I, the variational principle (1-3.4) in
the new coordinate system is transformed into

J(P) = - 2 ,fAa,,A2 1/2 (2.5

px I -bp- F r
2 
cos pd.,o dz iain, (2.5)J hp D = cos-,- ~ 0 r

where D - {00 1 < 0P, A0 -A ,. A, . The existence and uniqueness of the

solution of (2.5) depends on the assigneunent of boundary conditions. In simnilarity

with the model formulation of Part 1, we require tIiat the pressire at tihe bottl ln t I

be zero on aD. Thus, the Euler's equlation associated with the variatioral problum
(2.5) is given by

L'ip) 0

p (0 on OD, (2.6a)

3
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where

L(p) Wap\k+ (b 'cs po), + (c'p)) (c'ps) F'. (2.6b)
Cos 0

The superscript has the same meaning as ill Part I and

N HN H N Z

a > Ok . ka' d:, b" - Ok j b2 (IS, " (k ] .akbk dz,
k -l k -I k -I

/V .H

F* Y' rtsJ c((kak bk \ (',s , dz. (2.6c)

Once more, the assigned boundary conditions in (2.6a) are arbitrary and do not

restrict the validity of the model.

4
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3. The numerical program

The numerical scheme chosen in the treatmnlent of the moidel eqitations is based

on the entred difference method, using a staggered grid as illustrated in Fig. I

A!: I , . 'ic -issumption of geostrolhic balance suggests the ,se of a grid where

th locati )n ,, the u and v velocities are inverted, we have chosen the ('-grid of

( ramnieltvedt (1969) ' cause it is the on- most ,f''in used in large-scale dyna ics

iodels. Furthermore, siuce luvAstirci Ii s -, seawat er pr' operl is are ioto e freqtient

and more reliable for the upper levels of the ocean, a variable vertical grid it whih

the distane bet ween two levels is a function of height int -dtduced. To preserve th'

accuracy -f the :ltettte, valur- of ;rjts- given fmictin at any itmesh point between

two consecutive levels (not necessarily ibt. mi;d'le point) is computed by linear

interpo lat ion.

0

fti -.t+-

P "'j-ii

't,t -
v ~ -  ;1 I- 0.0 0 . •

-l-i .t-1 iX - 0 0 0 0 0 0

2 .... ,Nph + 1 , A)

ig. : N t ineric .. at gri shwt g tt.. orizo') a t! posit c is w r densi at,

,, : ( 2..... N ., . ... . ) thetcti. t ..'...

u',, : (i 2..... NA, r 2 ... t') ')tttpttte at ,letnsity points
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Assume that the density arid constituenit (list ribut io)ns are known oni a horizontally
regular mesh oif (NX t 1) (NY fI) ,NZ points, where (NX 4 ), (NY i 1 ),
and N Z are the numb iler of stationris on t he A, P.an d -axes, respectively. When'r
the domtaini of interest does riot include land ploints the iilservatiirial grid contains
NX NYA 'iiner tiesh points at which the bit oni pressure might be comrputed.
[4evarise (if the presence of r' sq derivativ e t erm s, thle rnumueri cal foriilat jar if
the proliemi (2.6) irividve tune adljacenit bottiri- 1 iresstirp points. Toi preserve the
ac cuiracy if thle centpered difference schiem e. ie coefficijenit f thle dli fererilal iperat or
2.6a) are coipuirt-d at the grid bunts as illuitrated ii Fig. 2. Finally, wheti rio land

pints are present, (t, va'curiatiornal principle (2.5) is reduhced to a set of NX , NY
equtationls fur ti 'qrual iirrtiwr of utiktivuwrs:

AX (3 1)

]Ip borid~arv umormt ri atitli I1,r rthe silur n ,t f ti, liffer'itiai Cijiiatioiri (2.'u
are gene-ralized as fula In tb1 liriiv -1-pn l-iuuraries. valtes oif the piressutre

reassignied In lie 4rs ii rut~d lateral l'uuiruarjws, iii' no-sliti lioiitdarv
ciuttiitiont .. it I ri 5Li' !'hi, ritjilus that tu nrrmal ierivati,,, of

ji,, vtniilius Alt tt -;it F ijalk. I!, It j t i! ti ,'-ttt tots 1), writttell ti tit,
raii i i l itat rix fP ni

I I' t;3.2,

Firinrg the suiitr ,f ti itLtir uii'lrwt il i svst,iti if lari-order rrighit be
a chtallenigintg riiiiirial ask While int tprmtutle T here asre stanrdtti rmethiods fir
solving sucnrli pbl.'iis, tite ifilli-i' at- ttIallv Itract i;t artd ster fromt th Itoc,t
oif cormputrer calctilat ii its art')ro It, 's - f aiciitracs wl% rinuff errors. Thus, Eq. (3.2)
was solved using s iver routirue fr-it toil ltiiat ici) ciiltpuIttr libraries available- at

S At ( ,A IN- [I F N

'fluemintir variabls -- sarv fir liii. ppuicatiurntftler ritoyl ctgril
asfollows:

I IjData irpr this Iuirdes seawater pruuperre list ribtiur fiils, uutained byv
aiialysis; of direct mneasriremients,

(ii) W~eighiting frinictions- as ibescrilted bY (1 :1. ltb aril spe-cified as input lie-
cauise they are uirectic relateid tio rthe ulefijtiutt of the idata 'listiriimttons,

(iii) (eottietrv specificatiun deseribing the( basin geitttrY ti terris if t iii' Cori

cilis paranler r and t opi graphY.

T[le coirslitliert disrrituumiins anti tijugrapk itv re I-c~ili-]) ;t Ili att,- -1111i1n1iti

tie gridl ssstenni.
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x x x

x x x

Fig 2: Nunitrical grit hlowing h
locatioins where the botlom pn rsssrc and'
the coefficient of the dIiffereiitial FEq. (2.Ca)
are comipuitedl. The range of tice inrices 4f
lie coefficients is as, follows:

ii,,, l,-N..A

.AV,

T~e henal forcitig of (,2 6a) is a]- oupt,

at lie presiire points
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4. Applications

In this section we appi v the method to a po rtion f tile (IN Sea region Although
one would like to attempt a solution for the global general circulatiii of tie whole
region, at the present time it seems appropriate to deal with only a limiited aiiunt
of data. Hydrographic stations are taken from the GDENI climatological and his-
torical data. More specifically: the salinity and tem perature distributi,ms fr tie
summer and winter seas ms are considered; data are given ,i 0.5". (.5' hriznital
grid at 24 reference levels; density distribution is cormprut ed from tihe e uain ( f
state of Millero and Poisson (1981); Since the model fornirilat ion neglect s bound-
ary layer dynamics, as was observed in Part I, only data below 100 In depth are
considered.

Figure 3 shows the ]athynretry of the domain of the rinierical experiments. The
region is crossed in its North-South extension by a ridge dividing the western shallow
Iceland Plateau from the eastern deep Norwegian Basin. The region is also crossed
by the northern portion of the Polar Front. This front separates the warm high-
salinity waters of the Norwegian Basin which are of North Atlantic origin (the
Norwegian Atlantic Water) from the polar cold low-salinity waters of tile Iceland
Plateau (the Polar Sea Water). Because of these features, the domain is suitable
for testing the numerical model in the Irresence of strong gradients of bth i the
topoigraprhy aid the constituent (list ributions.

4.1. THE SqMMER SEASON

Figure 4 shows the constituent distributions at tire upper level of the numerical
model. As expected, temperature is more sensitive to tire irixig and diffusion
processes than salinity. Moving northwards, the temperature front loses strength,
but the salinity distribution is a more uniform function of latitude. The resultant
density distribution indicates that the Polar Front turns eastwards at around the
69th parallel. A latitudinal section of the constituents (Fig. 5) shows that the

Norwegian Atlantic Water is dynamically constrained within the Norwegian Basin
by the topographic features.

The velocity, resulting from the inversion, follows this same pattern. Where the
salinity and temperature gradients are both strong, tire surface prlf-ward jet is
more marked (Fig. 6a). However, in the northern part of the regin, tfie jet t urns
eastwards, along the edge of a meander of Polar Water Tile dnainics are even
less clear on the eastern side, perhaps due to the fact that all t le constituents
exhibit evidence of a gyre of Polar Water, but at different locations. Below the
thermocline the velocity pattern is quite different (Fig. 6b); there is a thin and

8 -
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V IV

Fig. 3 'Ilre lhatl1VrrrtTV 14 1ii W l"A-t-l area

ill thre (0 N Sera. \ alrrs are r-+rro,' to, thre

sea surrface

6j

07 !l~

Fig. 4a: Temperature at 125. t t.

Fig. 4: The rotistitrretts dist ribrrtiorrs at thle

upper level duriring tire stimmiter season.
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Fig~ 4 h Salilts t1 iII
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Fig. 5) SalinitY at 69,5 N.

Fig. 5, A igitiidiiial Ctoidutrinig tli, 11111-
niet season
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weak poleward jet following thle easterni sio df Owh rilge, lImit IeI, geirail I
everywhere souithwards. A latitudinal section of" Owii plewaril vi, inulicat-

hat the polar jet is mainlY cuinfim ied to the iuppr lelwith fte tI aw
'cciirririg at about 1001 Ili from the surface-( Onl the lrelatf sid-. Owi ir, iilati~ ii

in ire larotropic with the gyr, extenlliig down 1' lie let 'i hI I

4.2. TIlIE WINtFE It S FA (N

I )irimg lie winlter sea-fl Ih I' far I rmt appears h 1- lo' re iib if' 'ititI lkttitudl.
tht) duriing the( ltiiiir niitfs I Fig 7 )All th, cotslt iotit (lilt rilmltI il slA
the location o'f tIlixiIIIIItii ralliiti ;riti~l i V I %% r or. alit ifiid *--

section indlicaites that tlhe re i 'i i Irizntaillv n %,i' sr' alk i, ire Fe i
than during the sumlinier oeas, n Ili winter, ill Nirtli Atisititi, \\iafer Ii li
and less salty.- siootlig tfi'''lifl'pr,ti' with th, ['.!,Itr WXair, whiht li a'i, ifll%
unlalteredl I Fig. 8),

The result ant v-el it v fied inlicat es that tIll-s mmii- r I, Ia' li as 0a illi
a1 wide cuirrent which coivers the wh~de-.aster i,) ,f Ili, r~gn 'nd I-l

into, the Icelatd h'lat-at iI in li' i(ortlierti liart lEuaflv. th -ulh 0 it ern% fI ' iiir,
evilen1 arid eXpanded ill the, westerniiregion I 'itg 'a; i lte li- ;clii.it

abouit 1000)111 indepthi. the wpstrt qsilthlWar' l(w twitooi "Ili 'ao- hatires af
Ilt. surface, whlile the lcmiiaiiics 1cea Ili, -'war! -' ,o wor- m~' ild x In1
Owi pixinutc of the ridge, at the, southern ' -lrc. lo-r, is sti!hh: weak

leSardl urrent whlichi gIes iortiwards al'oi 'Ili~ %% -- m oil, (ft lie ridw)lg lI
reflected lack ''it I'' ,astern sid- and f Ie F ri'.!m t' p fl- ' ti. ''ago,

BasIin Fi ig 9 1) . A fat itiillal lect iiiT itoflicats I'' s10is! a l i'i'itr-
between the cdl ;uli,] wartin seaois i i. 'ii'). Ill- pd-ar cttirr'ti i, --' toiall

con fjner Ili th tlillepr 3011 li ;tI '-rii rigioll.
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